Noise and filtering noise are basic topics in the field of signal and image processing. In this study, an interactive simulator is designed for comprehension of related topics and to be reinforced theoretical knowledge with practical applications by students which have educated in these fields. Knowledge about noise and filtering in the field of image processing is easily, quickly and effectively gained to students with the simulator which includes many noise (Gaussian, Gamma, Rayleigh etc.) and filter (mean, median, min, max etc.) types, presents theoretical topics (explanations, mathematical statements, examples, etc.) about them visually, allows realizing of interactive applications (parameter and type changes etc.) and creates singular and comparative performance analysis.
Introduction
Image processing is one of basic topics in electronics and computer world. Especially, developments in computer sciences lead increase of digital image processing applications. In order to obtain maximum performance for this type of applications, it is necessary to be used undistorted images. However, obtaining, processing coding and transmission of images cause noise on them. Noise cleaning without losing information is crucial operation and in this area, there are many methods, algorithms, transforms, filters etc. The basic purpose of this topic is choosing the best noise cleaning methods according to different noise types for obtaining the highest performance [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Supporting theoretical knowledge with applications simplifies understanding and comprehension of related topics. Therefore, utilization of multimedia instruments and simulators increases success rate in theoretical lessons. There are many studies for teaching image processing topics in this area [11] [12] [13] [14] .
In realized study, educational simulator is designed, for noise types in digital images and cleaning them. There are many applications and educational explanations in interactive simulator which includes many noises and filter types and has user-friendly interface. Thus, users which want to comprehend various topics in this area can easily and quickly observe effects of different filters and parameters thanks to its visual and interactive applications.
The Noise Types/Models
Noises are undesirable data in digital images and harm image quality. Some basic noise types and its properties in digital images are given in Table 1 [1] . Except those given models in Table 1 , there are many different noise types such as speckle, Brownian (fractal), Poisson-Gauss, periodic, structure borne, quantization, white etc. noise types. 
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The Filter Types
Many filter types are used in noise cleaning processes whose basic purpose is erasing noise in images and provide the highest quality images. Besides class of linear and non-linear de-noising filter types, there are another class which includes mean, order-statistics and adaptive filter types. Some filter types are given in Table 2 [1]. 
The Designed Simulator and Applications
Educational and interactive simulator which includes noise types and de-noising filters in image processing is designed with MATLAB[15]. Designed simulator allows adding different types of noise to uploaded or captured images and regeneration of these images with selected filters. Besides, it contains detailed explanations about noise and filter types. Additionally, it provides realization of comparative simulations for de-noising process.
Menu items of educational simulator can be seen in Table 3 . Additionally, properties of toolbar which are located near main screen is explained in Figure 1 . In Figure 2 , explanation about a specific noise type can be seen. In this module, PDF of noise can be plotted according to selected parameters. Furthermore noise can be added to uploaded or captured images, histograms and spatial domain values of original and distorted images can be plotted and mean and standard deviation values can be printed.
In Figure 3 , adding noise and de-noising steps are presented. Firstly, image was uploaded from file, or captured from camera (Fig. 3a) . Secondly, noise type was selected and desired parameters were set (Fig. 3b ). Thirdly, filter type and window size were specified (Fig. 3c ). Thus, uploaded or captured image was distorted by noise, and de-noised with selected filters. Besides, meansquared error (MSE) and peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) were calculated and showed in order to observing performance of process (Fig. 3d) . Figure 3 . The sample screenshots of de-noising process steps
Conclusions
In realized study, educational simulator is designed for noise and filter types. With simulator which includes interactive modules and explanations about simulations, specified noise can be added to images and this noise can be erased with appropriate filters. Therefore, effects of noise, filters and filter parameters can be seen clearly and comparative simulations ensure more comprehensive learning.
